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On Row Spirits.
Spirits is a certain statp of the mindfOW hv indisrestion. wherein the'srreatcst owls are

apprehended upon the slighest grounds, and the worst
consequences imagined. Ancient medical writers sup-

posed this disease to be confined to those particular re
rnons of the abdomen technically called hypocondna
which arc situated on the right or lest side of the cavi- -

tt.l. nnt.n nnmnn thmiamB llVOOCOndrlaSas.
Symptoms The common corporeal symptoms arc flat-in-

. tl.n ofriTnrli oi bowels, acrid aructions, cos

tiveness, spasmodic pains and often an utter inability of

fixinff the attention upon any suujuci ui impi.v
. L- - 4 J A. .r.nt-- 7. nT lnilM(Tfl

engaging many iinng uisii uauauui ,.gUu. &- -

JLiso languidness, the mind becomes irritable, thought-
ful, desponding, melancholy and dejected, accompanied
by a total derangement of the nervous system. The
mental feelings and peculiar train of ideas that haunt
the imagination and overwhelm tho judgement, cthib
it an infinite diversity The w lscst and best of men arc

as open to this affliction as the weakest.
Cuiers A sedentary life of any kind especially so

v ere study, protracted to a late hour in the night, and
rarely relieved by social intercourse or exercise, a dis-

solute habit, great excess m eating and drinking, lmmod- -

. oo f mrp,,rp. violent nurrativcs. the suppres

son of some habitual discharge (on the obstruction of

the mensus) or more important organs vv nun iu,
men is frequent cause.

Treatment The principal objects of treatment arc,

to --emove indigestion, strengthen the body and enliven

the spirits which maybe promoted.by exercise, early
hours, re 'ular meals, pleasant conversation the bow-el- s

sit costive should be carefully remlated by the
of a mild appenent We know nothing

better adapted to obtain this end than Dr V, m Evan s

Appenent Pills, being mild and certain in their opera-

tion The bowels being once cleansed his inestimable
Camomile Pills, which are tonu, anodyne, and anti
spasmodic are un infallible remedy, and without dispute
have proved a great blessing to the numerous public.

Some physicians have recommended a free use of mer
cury, but it should not be resorted to. ill many cases it
greatly aggravates the symptoms

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Nervous diseases, liver complaints, dyspepsia, bilious

uiseases, piles, consumption, coughs, colds, spitting of
blood, pain in the chest and side, ulcers, female weak
ncss, mercurial diseases, and all hypocondr acism, low

spirits, palpitation of the heart, uervouslwcakness, fluor

albus, seminal weakness, indigestion, los of appetite,

heart burn, general debility, bodily weakness, choloro

sis or green sickness, flatulency, hysterical faintings,
hysterics, headaches, hiccup, sickness, nightmare, rheu-

matism, asthma, tic douloureux, cramp, spasmodic
and those who are victims to that most excru

ciatinir disorder, Gout, will find relies from their suffer-inffsb- v

a course of Dr Wm Evan's medicine
Also, nausea, vomiting, pains in the side, limbs, head,

stomach, or back, dimness or confusion of sight, noises

in the inside, alternate flushes of heat and dullness, tre-

mors, watehings, agitation, anxiety, bad dreams spasms.
Principal Office 100 Chatham Street, New "i ork.

,rpL. .ivii..,,,,,,, and astonisluns facts, are

nmonirst the numerous cures psrformcd by the use of
Dr, Wm Evans' Medicines, Principal Olhco, 1UU Cha-

tham Street, New York, where the Doctor m y be

consulted personally or by letter post paid from any
part of the United States Persons requiring medi-

cines and advice, must enclose a Bank Note, or Order.

CERT1FIC Ti:S.
More conclusno Proofs of the extraordinary efficacy

of Dr Wm. Evans' c&cbratcJ Camomile and Appenent
Antib'illious Pills, inSlleviating afflicted mankind

R COMPLAIN 1'. Ten vevii's Standing
n tt,i, lirmmn. wise of Josonh Browne, north

sixth street near second streot.jWillumbburg, afflicted
r. i, i.. in ,rars with Liver Complaint restored to
i..m. i.rnnYl, Dm treatment of Dr Wm Evans

dinate slow of the menses, pain in tho right side, could

not ho on her lest side without aggravation of the pain,
unnehigh colored, with omer sympiuiiiB "'""""b &'""
derangement of tho functions of the liver

Mrs Browne was attended by three of the first phvsi-r.-in- s

but received no rolief from their medicine, till Mr.

Browne procured of Dr. Mm. Evans' invaluable

preparations, which effectually relieved her of the above

stressing symptoms, with lh"Ig5Bn-dia- l

to intimate
Citv and County of Now York, S3.

Joseph Browne, Williamsburg, Long Island being
did depose and say that the facts set forth insworn,

1L within statement, to which l''asRr'bEcd hls
and truename, arc just

Husband of Hannah Browne.

Sworn before mc this 4th day of Jan. 1837.

PETER PINCKNEY, Com. of Deeds.

rrrAnothcrrscenttestof tho unrivalled virtuo of Dr.

Wm . Evans' Medicines.
nVSPEPSIA. Ten yevr's standing Mr. J, M'Kcn-l-

176 Stanton street was afflicted with the above

ten which incapacitated him at intervals
FnrthVneriodof six years, from attending to his

to perfect health undei tho salutary treat- -

men't of Dr. Wm. Evans
A sense of distention and oppression as.

icrcaUn" distressing pain in tho pit of hestom.,ci,
"Of theimpaired appetite, giddiness, palpitation

Scart, d surbedrost, great debility and emaciation,
and
do

of spirits, sometimes a bilious vomiting
Earn m the right side an oMremo degree of langour

and faintncss; any endeavor to pursue his business caus--

' immediate exhaustion and weariness
Mr M'Kcnsie is daily attending to his business, and

have recurred since he us- -
none of the aboo symptoms
prf tho medicine u " bu j -

j i ...ni nn ihnif worn :i i

He resorted to raj naus ui iBii.uii.t u .Uv; ..

ineffectual. He is willing to g.vo any ins rmatjon to
it. -- m.MrA rnaDcctimr theincstimablo be nt iciRlcred
. . . , n. . ns T)r Wm Evans' r dicine. '

Dr r" vans' colcbrated medicines fn- - ale at his princf-r,a- l

Offico 100 Chatham street N Y , and his General

AVcstcrn Office, 47, Wall strco ouismIIo, Ky, where,l,J j lot, nt l.BTinrrton. IV .
.tfl mh a waya uu owi""'1' -- :r-

Towns in he Un ted States.
and at all principal

A letter from Mr Sheldon P Gilbert to Dr Win
of the celobrated Camomile Pill

i ins' proprietor
r Had the immortal Cow per knoi"n Ms mtd

ical qualities of the Camomile Plant, he as well as thou-

sands since, (beside myself,) would have experienced its
wonderful effects on the nervous system. Tho public

'utility of Cowper was blighted in the bud, through tho
natural effect of his nervous debility upon the irental
powers, which made it necessary for him to seek relies
beneath the rural shade, but the calm retreat gave his
nhv sical nature no repose. Is some one then had known

!' the secret of concentrating tho medical virtues of Cam
omile, the discoverer would, have oeen unmortaiizea
with poetic zeal as the beneiactor oi suuering men.

Tho above lints were prompted from the effect I hav e
experienced from Dr Wm. Evans' Camomile Pills.

X ours, with esieem,
SHELDON G. GILBERT.

Durham, Green county, New York.

Dr. WM. EVANS' CELEBRATED CAMOMILE,
and FAMILY APERIENT PILLS, and other Family
Medicines, for sale at his principal Oihce luu Chatham
Street, Now York, and at his general Western Office,
47 Wall Street, Louisville Ky., where Agents can al-

ways be supplied also, for sale by Orear & Berkley,
J exinglon ivy., at west main oireei o. v. jtakk.-iiurs- t,

23 South Market st , Cincinnati, Ohio. A.
CASTOR,Maysjllo, and at all the principal towns in the
Union.

CAUTION.
Dr. Wm. Evans will not be responsible for the Genu

ineness of tho Camomile Pills unless they are bought of
Dr. Evans advertised agents.

There is one agent in every county. Buy of nono
but agents, as many druggists who are otherw lse respec-
table, have imposed upon the invalid by selling a spuri-
ous article, wholesale druggists are not Dr Evans agents
therefore respectable dealers in the country ought not to
get a spurious article of them but write for the genu-
ine No 100 Chatham St N Y where the Pills are man-

ufactured and sold wholesale. Only place in Louisvillo
for the sale of his celobrated medicines is at his General
Western Office. 47 Wall Street Louisville Ky. at which
office all Western agents can be supplied.

t EHO PARENTS It is stated by eminent mcdicawn
JL ters that at least one third of the Children in the
Western part of the United States die from teething,
and disease caused thereby, rtcaa me louowing.

A REAL BLESSING TO MOTHERS.
Dr. Wm. Evans' celb.br ited Soothing Synur, tor

Children cutting their teeth.
This infallible has preserved hundreds of children,

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As
soon as the Sjrup is rubbed on tho gums, tho child will
recover This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious,
and so pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its
gums bo rubbed with it. When infants aro at tho
ago of sour months, though there is no appearance of
teeth, one bottle should be used on ino gums 10 open
the pores. Parents should never be without tho Sjrup
in the nursery where there'are j'oung children, for is a
child wakes in the niffht w 1th pain in the Bums, the
Syrup immediately gives case by opening the pores and
healing tho gums, thereby preventing convulsions,
rovers, iLc.

DIRECTIONS.
S3"Please sJtakc the bottle when first opened SS

When children besrin to bo in pain with their teeth
shooting in their gums, put a little of tho Syrup in a
tea spoon, and with a singer let the child's gums be rub-bo- d

for two or three minutes, three times a day. It
must not be put to tho breast immediately, for tho milk
would take the syrup off too soon. When tho teeth aro
just coming through their gums, mothers should imme-
diately apply the syrup, it will provent their children
having a sever, and undergoing that powerful operation
of lancing thegums, which always makes the next tooth
much harder to come through, and sometimes causes
death

ErPrice SI per bottle -- Sold 100 Chatham st ,N Y.

A smglo trial of this invaluable medicine will test
its unrivalled virtues.

In no instance in the many thousand cises where it
has been used hao it sailed to give immediate relies to
the infantile sufferer

For sale at Dr. Wm Evans' Principal Office, 100
Chatham Street, Hew York, also at his General Western
Office 47, Wall st , Louisvillo Ky, and by his authori-
zed agents throughout the union; and by Orear and
Berkley, Lexington, 37 West Main st

OREAR &. BERKLEY, Lexington.
To their agents in tho country sec list of agents in

U113 paper
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

Dr- - Wm. Evans' Female or Domestic Pills.
These Pills are particularly for Females, of whom

many suffer from diseases incident to their sex.
This medicine invariably removes all obstructions, and

creates a new and healthy action throughout the system.
See directions and other useful information which ac-

company each pack, a pack containing two kinds No.
1 and 2, price 50ct packs for sale at Or Evans' prin-
cipal offico, 100 Chatham street, N Y. and General
Western umce, 41 wall sircci, i.ouisviuc, ivy , ano Dy

OREAR &-- BERKLEY,
Lexington, Ky,

37 West Main street.
Lexington, May 39, 1839-21-- ly

Drear &. Berkley. Loxinirton: II C. Laushlin, Ver- -

sail'es; Euis & Smith, Shclbyville, R. White, Newcas
tle; Chilton, Ellis & Voices, iiencrola; E.S. Ayres, Bed-

ford, J R.Morrison, Westport, Medley & Elgin, George-
town; Root & Smith, Carrollton; J. W. Martin, Ghent;
G. Reed. Warsaw. J. Wilson Mortonsvillc; and by
at least one advertised agent in each county. Be sure
and get tho genuine.

Transylvania University.
JMEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

riTMlE Lectures will commence, as usual, on tho first
1 Monday in Noi ember, and close on the last day of

February, and be delivered by the lollowmg laculty viz
Benjamin W . Dudley, M. D. Pi of. of Anatomy

and Surgery.
Jajifs M. Bush, M. D. Adjunct Prqf. of Anato

my and Surgery.
Jajiies C. Cross, M. D. Pros, qf Institutes and

Medical Jurisprudence.
Nathan R. Smith, M. D. Pros, of Theory and

Practice of Medicine.
William H. Richardson, M. D. Pros, of Obste-

trics and Diseases of Women and Children.
Thojias D. Mitchell, M. D. Pros, of Materia

Medica and Therapeutics.
RoDEitr Peter, M. 1). Pros, of Chemistry and

Pharmacy.
The cost of a full course of Lectures is One hundred

and five Dollars. The Matriculation see, entitling to
use of tho Library is Five Dollars. The Dissecting tick-
et (vvhich is optional with the pupil,) is Ten Dollars.
'1 ho Graduation see is Twenty Dollars. Good boarding
and lodging, including fuel and light from 2'wo Dollais
and Fifty Cents to Four Dollars per week

A large accession to the Books, Apparatus and Muse-

um of the School w ill bo brought from Europe m Octo-

ber, by Professors Bush and Peter and the new Medi-

cal Hall, having been actually begun, will bo completed
with all possible despatch

Tho notes of good and solimt lanls, in the States
whence the pupils respccti. civ come, will be taken at
the par value, for Professor's tickets

THOS D MITCHELL, M D.
Deai of Faculty

L"xir;tn Ky Ju' 11, IC3'

Trom the Natchez Daily Courier.

AMANDA'S GRAVE
Bring the white rose of summer, and plant by this tomb,
Bring the sweet scented lilly, and here let it bloom,
ror 'tis meet that the rose and the lilly should spread
Their blossoms and leav es o'er the home of the dead.

And brine c the Cypress here, here let it wave:
Let its branches, all mournful, droop over the grave,
For 'tis meet that the Cypress, sad emblem of death.
Should fan this lone spot with its wind stirring breath.

Bring, bring too, the Willovvand here let it bend,
Like a sorrowing maid o'er the grave of her friend;
For 'tis meet that the Willow should sigh and should

'weep'
In the church-yard- , where beauty and innocence sleep.

Sweet maidens- -- dear friends of the lost one's young
years

Come yo, to this mound, withyouroutpouring tears;
ror 'tis meet that the tears oi attection should slow,
Where the Willow, and Cypress, and grove flowers

grow. P. T. J.

It is scarcely three months since I'saw the departed
ono in apparently good health with tho exception of a
slight hectic slush upon the cheek, there was no indi-

cation of any thing like a sudden dissolution, but tho
insidious disease was there seeding "likea worm in the
bud, and lo, the oil is already consumed, the lamp is
extinguished, the light is gone.

THE LAST HOURS AND DEATH OF
THOMAS JEFFERSON.

FROII RAYKOIt's LIFE OF JEITERSOX.

"When the morning of that day came, he ap-

pealed to be thoioughly impressed, as is pretema-turall- y,

that he could not live through it, and only
expressed a desire that he might survive until mid-

day. He seemed perfectly at ease being willing
to die. When the Doctor entered his room, he
said, "Well Do tor jou see lam here yet." His
disorder being checked, a fuend expiessed a hope
of amendment. His leply was that "the powers of
nature weie too much exhausted to be rallied."
On a member of his family observing that he was
better, and that the Doctor thought so, he listened
with evident impatience, and said, "Do not ima
gine for a moment that I feel the smallest solici
tude lor the icuilt." lie then calmly gave direc-
tions foi Ins funeial, expressly forbidding all po np
and parade, when, being answered by a hope that
it would be long ere the occasion would require
their obaeivance, he asked with a smile, "Do you
thing I sear to die?" A sew moments aster he
called his family and friends around his bed side,
and utteied distinctly the following sentence, "1
have done for my country and for all mankind, all
that I could do, and I now resign my soul without
sear to my God, my daughter to rny country."
These were the last words he articulated his last
solemn declaration to tho world his dying will
and testament, bequeathing his most precious gifts,
to his God, and to his country. All that washeaid
from him afterwards, was a hurried repetition, in
indistinct and scarcely audible accents, of his fa
vorite ejaculation, Nunc: Dinutas, Dominc
Nunrk Dimitas, Domine. Ho sunk away imper-
ceptibly and breathed his last, without a struggle or
a murmur, at ten minutes before one o'clock,on the
great jubilee of American Liberty the day, and
hour too on which the Declaration of Independence
received its final reading, and the day and hour,
on which he prayed to Heaven, that he might be
permitted to depart.

"Astonishing coincidence! wonderful cnthana- -

sia! was not tno nana ot (jrod most aitectingly
displayed in this cient, e.s is to add another, and a
crowning one, to the multiplied proofs of His spe
cial superintendance over this happy country? On
the anniversary oi a day most distinguished in the
annals of mankind on the fifteenth anniversaiy
of that momentous day in a day, loo which his
own great work had tendered thus momentous
at the identical moment, when fifty yeais before,
he was engaged in repeating its sublime and eter-
nal truths, for the final adoption of his country
and in merciful fulfilment of his last earthly pray-
er, he closed his eyes in patriot ecstacy umidst tho
thunders of artillery, and the lightnings of impas-
sioned declamation, slashing from every temple,
and the hosanas of a congregated nation, uniting
with one voice in proclaiming the assurnnce of his
immortality! The like felicitous combination has
never happened in the world no, nor can it ever
happen, may be almost said with certainty. Few
of the mencals recorded in the sacred writings are
moro conspicuous or imposing. Mark again
what did not escape the wonder and the record of
the anxious speclatois of the scene the extraor-
dinary protraction of physical existence, manifes-
ted in the last moments of Mr. Jefferson, as is to
render the coincidence moro strikingly and beau-
tifully complete. At 8 o'clock P. M. on tho 3d
of July, his physician. of whoso eminence it would
be superfluous to speak, pronounced that he might
bo expected to cease to live, every quarter ot an
hour from that time. Yet ho lived seventeen
hours longer, without any evident pain, or suffer-

ing or restlessness; with sensibility, conscionsness,
and intelligence, for much more than twelve hours
of tho time; and at last gradually subsided into in-

animation like a lamp which had shone thioughout
along, dark night, spreading far its beneficent rays,
and' had continued to burn enough to usher in
broad day light upon mankind. His desire to see
the noon tide ofthoNation.il Jubilee was thus
wonderfully fulfilled, contiary to the expectations
of all around linn Surely a life so precious and
illustrious, should, is possible, be, rendered more
estimable, more sacred, in the contemplation of the
incomprehensible felicity of his death.

"Never was thisnation moie profoundly imprcs-- j
scd than by the occurrence of this event. When
the first shock of the intelligence was over, the si- -

lent emotions ofainazcmentyieldcdtointerjection- -

al exclamations from every tongue of mingled sur--

prise, admiration and awe. Insteadof being viewed
lrfthe light of acalamity. there was not a hoait which
didnotfcclathrillofraptureatthcrniraculousbeau- -

ty of such a death Friend met friend in mournful
pleasuio and intciclnnged felicitations, broken with
ejaculationsof wonder, on the signal manifestation
ofthe hand of hcav en in our affairs. Business vaa(

suspended, from town to town as the intelligence
spread through the country; the minute guns were
sired, the bells all sounded a funeral note, tho flags
of the shipping sell half mast, and every demon-
stration of profound feeling, spontaneously

in marking with reverence the impressive
occasion. Yet, while the nation was heaving with
tho first agitation of the shock, the report of the death
of his venerable of Quincy, but five
hours aster, on the same day, came like a se-

cond bolt from the same Superintending Hand,
to confirm and redouble the awful solemnity
of tho moment. Dying also in the same spirit,
with the last words "Independence forever" and
"Jefferson Survives." the one tho authoy of the

jlpecIaration of Independence, the other the great

and both the only two survivers of the committee
appointed to prepare that instrument anothci and
powerful confirmation was added that Heaven it-

self mingled visibly in the jubilee celebration of
American Liberty, hallowing anew the day by a
double apotheosis. They were amiable and glo
rious, in their lives; in death they could not be di-

vided. It was indeed a sit occasion for the deepest
public feeling. Happening singly each of these
events was felt as supernatural; happening togeth-
er, the astonishment with the evidenco was ren-

dered two sold and almost overwhelming.
"In a private memorandum, sound among some

other obituary papers of Mr. Jefferson, was the
suggestion that incase any memorial of him should
ever be thought of, a small granite obelisk should
be erected with the following inscription:

Here lies buried
THOMAS JEFFERSON

Author of the Declaration of Independence.
Of the Statutes of Virginia for Religious Freedom,

And Tather of the University of Virginia.
Volumes of panegyric could never convey so adequate

an idea of unpretending greatness, as is contained in
this brief and modest epitome of all the splcnded
achievements of a long, and ardent, and incessantly
useful life.

'Lord now lettcst thou thy servant depart in peace!

Trom the New York Star.
PRESENTATION AT COURT.

The Despatch finds fault with the manner in
which Court news is announced by our Livcipoyl
Correspondent, and in particular the items which
retlect on the conduct ot the Cueen, which the
Despatch thinks are uncalled for and untrue un
handsome and ungallant,and attributable to some
private grief. VVe are too far moved from the
scenes of action to decide on the justice of these
strictures, and therefore we allow them to take
their own course, premising that the atmosphere of
Com ts is by no means so very pure as to call lor
defence at our hands.

The death of Lady Flora Hastings we attribute
to dropsy, vvhich no doubt gave rise to a slander
ous imputation on her character in the hrst in
stance, which was not properly atoned for; but as
for a broken down and mortified spirit, a sinking
under calumny, a breaking of the heait, and a pre
mature death, we can give credit for no such sen-

sibility at Couit, wherea scries of intrigue for pow-

er and place for ambition and d.stinction for
rank and influence, deaden the finer feelings and
mike nil callous t& slander and indifferent to pub-

lic opinion out of the coui t circle. In private life,
such a change would make victim- and such a
slander would undermine health and spuits, and
bring on prematuie death; but not in Courts, as at
present constituted. We regret to perceive on
the part of Americans, so great an anxiety to go to
Court to be presented to the Queen to be invited
to court balls and dinners to move among royalty.
It has already turned tho heads of many old and
young, besides making great inroads on the pock-

ets, and is, in truth, a veiy silly ambition. Wo are
citizens of a republic, and every citizen should feel
that he is himself asovreign. He should bear in
mind that the great men who declared this country
free and independent, and sustained their indepen-
dence with their lives, thoir fortunes, and their sa-

cred honors, were compelled to take up arms to re-

sist tho tyranny and oppressions of kings, and
while they are to be treated with tho respect due
to their station, it is unbecoming the dignity of an
American to be dancingattendance at court wait-

ing in among grooms and lacqueys
trussed up in a Court dress like monkeys, wait-

ing to have the distinguished honor of having your
name read from a card and receiving a cold nod
from the Queen, and so passed out by ushers of
white wands and siher sticks, But it will be said
in extenuation of this new born zeal, that our wives
and daughters are dying to go to court, and give
us no rest until thev are presented. To show the
folly of this whole matter, laying aside its political
folly, let us look to the preparations for the gratifi-

cation of this silly ambition, and see how the whole

matter works. First, the Minister lsjto be teazed,
and notes written and answers. trarsmitted as to the
possibility of being presented to the Queen,the time
the, when and the where, of the whole matter.

The essential preliminary being determined up-

on, then comes tho preparations "Pa, vye mnst
begin to make our pui chases now,' says Miss Tini-cu- m

of Communipaw, "tho Leveo is in three
weeks, and there is no tirao to lose . "Well, my
dear, when we are in Rome we must do as the
Romans do. and when we are in Turkey wo must
do as the Turkics do so I don't care is I do give
y0u two guineas to shop with for this Court visit."

Tvo guineas, Pa to hundred guineas you mean,
and thev aieonly to begin with." "Two hundred
guineas', Letty? why, my dear, that sum will eat up
all my gram and potato ci op for the year aye,

and 1 imy throw in the cabbages vnd pea patch,
nnd fifty of my cho cc MorisHlultigidlus trees.""

"Now, pa, its useless for you to talk in this non- -

scnsical manner. We have been teasing Mr. and
rs. Stevenson, the minister, fora month, to pre- -

;cnt us to the Queen, and at lasl, wo aro booked
for the next Levee, and wo must makoa cKstin- -

guishcd appeaiancc. Why la, pa, Mrs Fincy
Mmcy, the Queen's milliner, fiom Pans, says I

must have a real blonde dress over white satin,
with lace lappets, feathers, Siamonds, and so forth,
and you talk of two guineas, to besure; why pa,
that Burton ale gets into your head every evening
Now, see here, look at my calculation, and sec now
very: economical I have been." "Economical!
why Letty, my dear, instead g presented to
the Queen, I shall got into the Kinc's Bench: ar
rested in London at the suit of dn army of millin-
ers, mantua-maker- jewelers, powder monkeys,
and so on. But Where's my specs let's have the
items let's see how the bill is to be footed "

Mrs. Fincy Mincy's bill for a court dress, mate-
rials trimmings, making, including mechlin lace,
180 guineas. "Piodigious! it takes away my
breath but Jet us go on. Rundle & Bridges bill
for brilliant ear rings, necklace, &c. 250 guineas.
My conscience ! but in for a penny in for a pound.

Satin slippers, gloves, &c. &.c. &.c &c. 100
guineas more . xJless and preserve us moro than
two thousand live bundled dollars for a court dress
and visit half as much as I obtained for Feather-
bed Hall, Bergen county this comes from hanker-
ing aster royalty." During this month of prepar-
ation, Miss Letty's head is actually bewildered
with all the details the dress is to be made, tried,
sent back, altered, refitted, and a caucus of dress
makers held over it. Monsieur Pommade pajs
sundry visits in his viotuie to arrange the manner
of adjusting Mademoiselle's hair; jewelers have
called several times to exhibit their morocco cases
of brilliants to be worn on the great occasion; Sig- -

nor Soullada, from Madrid, has sent a box ot satin
slippers, to secure a neat sit, and Monsieui Gaunctt,
from Rue mvoli, has called with his cartoon ot po-

lished white kids, with lace edgings.
Miss Letitia keeps her hair seveial davs en pap--

ilotte, covers her face evorvinight with a thick coat
of cold cream, to give an enamel appearance, and
rehearses before the laige dressing glass an hour
each day the curtesy which she is to maka'to the
Queen. At length the fatal day arrives, and it rains
as usual. Miss Letty, jaded, fatigued, hurried,
nervous, excited and fretful, is at last "trigged
out," metaphoiicallj speaking, and the coach ar-

rives, and she sets out for St. James, and is soon
dovetailed between two carnages, and remains
three houis in n close coach, and finally reaches
tho receiving room, ready to sink with fatigue and
apprehension, and'stared at as aparvenue by hun
dreds of sat dowageis and superanuated 1 'utches-ses- ,

who have the entree. At length the gentle
men ubiiuibui iiiu guiu iiuu sjivjj i Mimic imruuucu
her to the siloon of the Throne, where her Ma
jesty stands in regal state. ''Miss Tinicum qf
Communipaw,'" the curtesy is made, the Queen
nods, and Miss Letty is walked off into another
room, and here ends the whole cererftony tho
sensitive labours ofa whole month, nightand day,
and the loss of a small foitune, thrown away on a
single nod from Miss Victoria Rex, who probably
did not condescend to look earnestly at the lady
thus introduced to her. Will our fair countrywo-
men never be wise when abroad? Be reseived
and dignified see every th.ng worth seeing con-

nected with literature and the arts enjoy every
thing in a rational mannei; which the old world
abundantly posseses for the admiration of the
stranger but avoid this draggletail ambition of
being presented at Couit. The Queen will soon
say, "My dear Lord Melbourne, did you everseo
what a quantity of Yankee Girls is presented at
Court? How these Democrats thaw in the pros
enco of Royalty?," We heard of one of our pub-

lic functionaries of this city ancien membre du
Consiel whose very head has been turned by be-

ing presented to tho Queen, and who incessantly
talks of her gracious manner and loyal condescen-
sion. Pshaw what stuff and nonsense for plain
Republicans.

Society In some paitsof Alabama, they are
famous for shooting, &c , and, frequently deeds arc
committed which make the human heart shudder,
to behold. In one of the towns on tho Alabama
river there is a celebrated bully, who spreads con-
sternation wherever he goes, so noted is he in hi3
line. A gentleman residing in the vicinity of this
knight of the Bowie knife, thus writes to a friend.

"S haskilled another man his fifth
murder! He sweais he will kill two or three more
and then they may hang him is they chose. I ex-

pect our friend G will be killed by him one of
these days, as he is included in the "two or three"
yet to be murdered by JM. Ihe other day this
bully went home and told his mother he had killed
G His mother, so rejoiced, that she caressed
her hopeful son, for some lime calling him tho
bravest man that ever lived. Her hopeful finally
told her that he had not yet killed G. but that no
soon would do it. The old lady, so disappointed,
slow into a passion, caught up the broom stick, and
he, who had never teared a pistol or a iJovvie kniie,
ran out of the house as is Mary Magdalen, and
her seven devils wcro aster him. She is, indeed,
a hopeful mother of a promising son!"

Any human being who will have the presence of
mind to clasp tho hands behind the back, andur;i
the face toicards Vie zenith, may float at ease, and
in perfect safety in tolerable still water ay, and
sleep there, no matter how long. Is not knowing
how to swim, vou would escape drowning wnen you
find jourself in deep water, you have only to con-

sider yourself an empty pitchei-l- et your mouth
and nose not tho top of jour head be the high
est nart of vou. and you are sale. Uut thrust up
one of your bony hands, and down you go; turning
up tho handle tips ovqj me puciior. naviiig nuu
the happiness to prevent one or two drownings by

tli! simple instruction, we publish it for the benefit
of all who either love aquatic sports or dread them.

Tho London papers contain a list of the names
iand salaries, of the women, "Maids
of IIonor,'&c. of Queen Vicioni Thctp aro

in the list upwarda of 22 names all of high blood
and the aggrcgato-o- f their salaries ,s somothing

lover 400,000.


